IN BOSTON IT'S
"BOTTOMS UP"

SPRING ARRI VE S

SNOW WHAT ?

Student Ma gazine
9
Revised ^Bottoms Up Takes To Road Now On Newsstand

A new "Student Report" on
the topic Communism has been
published this month, editor,
Dick Beal, announced. It may
be purchased in the Bookstore
or borrowed from the Loan Desk
on the main floor of the Library.
The "Student Report" is the
only magazine written fay Colby
students at the present time.
It is published by-monthly and
has a different topic discussed
in each issue.

Students Decide
Sprin g Fling Fate
A student body vote on Wednesday afternoon has determined to
make Spring Fling a relic of Colby's
cherished past.
In the past three years the Fling
has been a flop as far as finances
go. Last year, the Student Council,
which sponsors the weekend, went
Spinsters.register disapproval at young tin's carrying** on. Left to right. Alice Jennings, J anet Hay n ea , into the red three hundred dollars,
Bob Wilkins, Joan Leader and Connie Preble.
(Photo by Royal Studio) and was forced to assess the class
treasuries to make up for the deficit.
Fra* Parties Deleterious
This was due in some degree to
the fact that fraternity weekend
parties which followed soon after
The curtain of Boston's John Han- you are interested.
Frederick Jagal, famed Metrothe dance, dampened interest in the
cock Hall will rise on a slightly reevent. As frat members were under
Another performance may be given
politan Opera tenor, will give a
vised version of "Bottoms Up!" on in Waterville under the sponsorship
compulsion to attend their own partrecital for the benefi t of the
Tuesday evening. April 4, at 8:30. of the Waterville Rotary Club on
ies, their resources could not coyer
Mayflower Hill Development
To diate, 800 of the 1100 tickets April 10.
the cost of two big weekends in such
Fund on Thursday, Apri l 13.
available have been sold. The box
a short period of time.
offko will open' at B -.30 on April 4,
Tickets are on sale at Farro\»'s
The Student Council has suggested
and the tickets will soil at the .re gular
,. .;and Day's: Newstand in Water-!, that in .theV place of > the traditional
prices: Student tickets, $1.20; others,
Fling, an informal dance could be
ville, and may be purchased
$2., $2.40, $3.
held for tho entire student body.
from any A. A. U. W. member.
This would include those that would
A rotogravure feature of the perFollowing a- su ppe r in the Smith
Adults will bo charged $l.SO
be deprived of such a social event
formance is expected to be in the room of Roberts Union, members of
and students $1.00.
Boston "Herald" and tho Boston the Protestant Federation voted to
because of no allegiance to a fratern"Globe" on the following Sunday.
ity.
chance their name to the Student
As a warm-up performance prior Christian Association of Colby ColTwo Sides on Question
to their Boston engagement , the lege in order to conform with the
To the student who felt that the
group appeared before 800 people at Now England and World-wide Stuelimination of the weekend was not
Fnrmington, Maine in a non-profit dent Christian Association.
justified , despite the apparent lack of
production.
interest in previous years, the alTho group recommended that the
The Tau Delt fraternity broke a ternative was a defiant ' no " on his
Provided that 200 albums of re- present IFA be abolished and concords at $4.50 each can bo sold RCA tinuing committee made up of tho long standing Colby tradition on
Victor has agreed, to record the presidents of tho three religious Tuesday by pledging two negroes,
^
Russ Dixon '52 and Roger Montgomsongs on non-breakable vinylito. groups on campus
bo substituted to
ery
'53 into thoir organization. The
Contact Bov Forgey, Foss' Ha l l , or correlate activities such as tho Camb oys are two of 110 freshmen and
Audrey King, Mary Low Hall , if (Contlnued on Page 8)
upperclassmon to be pledged by the
fraternities, according to tho list given the ECHO by the faculty committee on frat acceptances. Tho list
follows:
D.K.E.—Freshmen—C. Bell, J.
Faulkner, R. Gordon , D. Harvey , R.
By Mark Ahram son
Clark , who or de re d tho r eluct ant Holt , W. Johnson , A. Lundin , B. Mcmaj
oa present to take the sacred vow. Croy, G. Murphy, K. Roichert, F, TotTho day which all Colby males anman, S. Whitney. Upperclassmon—
nually await with fearful anticipa- AH did ns commanded.
D. Mnlieu , E. C. Weaver, J. Lnwton,
Aid
to
China
Relief
tion arrived last Saturday, but if
W. Rennie.
Tho
Co-ods
who assumed tho resSad ie Hawkins loft an y i l l effects
P.D.T.—Freshmen—B. Barenburg,
they woro not noticeable to this re- ponsibility for escorting their dates, J. Bnrry, P. Dionne, L. Feri-ngouzr-i.
paid tho 00c admission fee , and purporter.
K. Gray, J. Knlperis, E. Pntnaudo,
cha sed the marriage licenses and reSponsored by tho Delta Delta DolC. Lusbury, F. Plncontini , R. Randlet,
fr eshments. Proceeds will go to the
ta sorori ty, tho Sadie Hawkins danco
N. Snrris, L. Stewart, D. Swindells.
China Relief organization.
l ook -place at the Women 's Union
Upperclassmon—J. Butler.
Decorations and . slogans wore
Saturday evening from 8.30 to 12,
K.D.R.—Freshmen—W. Anderson ,
plentiful. Slogans such as "Spoonin
when approximately 200 couples
Q. Borsani , J. Bryant, D. Chaloult,
Ain't No Sin " and '.{Saturday Night
swirled to the music of Al Riefe and
R. Coolt, R. Dobbins, C. F. Fisher, K.
Is Bath Ni ght ," aro typical of tho
hia band.
Gosnnr, R. Maxwell, W. McDonough ,
theme which prevailed.
Couplos
i
,
t
C. Nutting, R. Wavron. UpporclasuMerle Fninaod
Object of Day
woro dressed in strictly Informal atmen—W. Hayes, H. Hexa mer.
tire
adding
to
tho
atmosphere
of
tho
,
Briefly, for the uninitiated who
Interviews with 100 Russian esT.D.P.—Freshmen—H. Alport , R.
may bo ignorant of the significance occasion.
Bngga , B. Fain , R. Grodberg, D. La- capees provided the chief back<> f Sndio Hawkins, tho idea is this: Sadie on Loose
vin , S. Lovlne, R. Montgomery, H. ground for Harvard Professor Morle
onco a yoar, Sadie is given tho opSpoaldng in n commanding tone of O'Brnslty, P. Ostrove, J.' Smith. Up- Fainsod' s Gn b o Le c tur e on "Conportunity to catch any ninlo who has v o ice , Al warned tho females of tho perclassmon—R. Dixon.
trols nnd Tensions in tho Soviet
lacked the foresight to got married i danger If they allowed thoir boaus
A.T.O.—Freshmen—D ; Anderson, System" at Roberts Union last FriIt behooves all males to ho extremely to escape. "Sadi e is on the loose, ho M. Andrews, J. Bernard , P. Chnhbn- day,
iwoful of Sadie and take the neces- intoned, and if yor not car eful yo zi, P. Denn, C. K. Fisher , E. FralctProf. Fninaod found that the ansary precautions, ns Sadie can bo nn gnls of Dogpntcli Hill will find your man; A. Hibbert , J. Mollis , P. Hu e* swers ho received stood up under
unscrupulous operator.
menf olk gone. Sndio is looking for soy, R. Kiernnn , A. Mowatt, R. Ol- his chocks. "But" ho sai d, "althou gh
Al Rlflfo road the proclamation , th orn riot found to bo legally wed." son , C, Reed, L. Tiaooy. Upporclasa- it la quite varied , th o gr o u p ia neither
largo nor representative enough to
raying that love had como to tho
A "Dogpatch Pavndo," known in men—F. LeVequa.
D. U,— Freshmen— A. Boclcwith, justify final judgements."
citizona of Mayflower, DoRpa-tch, and more fov-mal terms, as ' tv Grand
tho
evenin g's U. Cnrtior, K. Cantonguay , H. Grand- Poor Living and Repression
Hint it was the duty of the forsaken March , featured
innlos to love,- honor alid obey. Dana events. Daisy Mao and Li'l Abnor , berg, R. Ha won , G. R, Hobart, C. Cause Tension
Tensions on tlfb Russian people
Anderson and Cynthia Cook woro in their ofllclally chosen capacity, Johnson, J. Keith, M. Manus, P. Perwhich caused some to lonvo or not
m arried by Justice of tho Ponco Win led tho parade ,
(Continued on Pago 8)

PlayersDescend On Boston For Holidays; Ja gel, Met. Tenor
New Songs To Brighten Varsiteer's Tour To Appear April 13

Rajr jGrant Prudent
Of Christian Assoc.

Prece dent Broken;
Negroes Pled ged

Phi Beta Ka ppa
Announces New
Colb y Members
Speeii! To The BCHO
On the basis of their grades, recommendations from professors, and intellectual interests, Colby members
of Phi Beta Kappa chose eight men
and six women from the top fifteen
percent of the class of '50 for membership at a meeting Tuesday afternoon.
The list of those chosen, with their
majors, follows.
Richard Armknecht, Bus. Adm.;
Robert Barlow, Hist., Gov., Econ. ;
Robert Barteaux, Psych.; George
Bowers, Chem.; Chester Brigham,
Eng. ; Sybil Green, German ; Kevin
Hill, Biology ; Lillian Meyer, Eng.;
Allen Pease, Hist. ; Grace Rutherford, Chem.; Karekin Sahagian, Bus.
Adm.: Charlotte Shoul , Biology;
Charlotte Stern , Hist.; Pnscilla Tracey, Eng.
Each year the recorder's office
sends a list of the top 15 percent of
the senior class to the Phi Beta Kappa Society. This is the maximum
they may choose, but they have never chosen that many.
Then a special committee investigates and makes a recommendation
on each candidate. They check with
all instructors in the candidates major field who have taught him before
making a decision.
The minimum grade requirement
has been abolished and the faculty
recommendation along with the candidates interest and improvement are
prime consideration with of course,
grades.
ballot. To those others, apathetic or
otherwise, their vote indicated that
Colby was becoming practical, or at
least specialized in regard to their
social life.
Last year, a similar voting on the
Fling issue failed to materialize.
But, it is hoped that voting this year,
Colby has voiced its opinion and
settled the matter.

Harvar d Prof . Tells Inside Story
On Soviet Tension and Controls

Anxious Sadie Worries Local Abners ;
Poor Males Subjected To Lad y Rule

to return to Russia and which are
the swirces 6f dissatisfaction at
home, Prof. Fainsod concluded , are
basically two typos: desire for better
living conditions and fear and hatred of repression.
The collective farmers say that
more is taken away by the party
than is given to them. This, along
with tho fact that they arc controlled by outsiders who aro often petty
grafters and the slowness of reconstruction is tho chief complaint
of tho peasants, but they can 't gripe
because of informers.
Workers "Chained to Thoir Jobs"
Tho factory workers are "chained
to thoir jobs" f or which thoir pay is
low. They cannot express thoir grievances over such things ns speed-ups
and excessive managerial staffs partly because tho unions nro tools of
tho party.
"Upper-level workers nro held back
by a double-au thority system, under
whi ch "pol iti c al advisors" act as
party representatives.
Many people now try to work at
jobs which nro removed from politics
to avoid being eliminated.
Fonr & Suspicion Everywhere
A listin g of the specific effects of
Soviet controls cannot 1 give n picture of tho foar which is all pervasive
in Russian con trolled lands. Every
Russian kn ows mon who havo disappeared mysteriously. Suspicion Is
everywhere and oven politburo mom(Contlnuod on Pago 8)

Frosh Lack Interest In Maj ors
Even though Freshmen are traditionally supposed to be irresponsible , unmannerly, and confused generally, there is little, excuse for the poor
attendance at an important assembly recently planned for their benefit.
We refer 'to the Freshman Meeting arranged last
week to advise Frosh on ways and means of choosing their major courses.
Whenever such steps are taken by the school to
help students make importan t decisions concerning
their school life, it is indeed discouraging to see
students disregard and waive their opportunities.
The hypocrisy.of such passive attitudes is that the
same people who disregarded this opportunity will be
the ones who are overburdening their advisors this
spring choosing their courses for next year.
If we students are continually complaining about
things we lack , perhaps we should remember how
slow we are to appreciate what Col'by does give us.

Auto Court
Amherst began an interesting experiment about
two weeks ago.., Student automobiles had created a
terrific traffic and parking problem there and as a
result student clamorings for a change has culminated in the establishment of a Student Auto
Court.
Student automobile owners and operators who -violate laws will be tried by a court composed of mem-

bers of a Student Association , which in turn is composed of the 13 fraternities and the Lord Jeff 5 (In.,
dependents) Clu b.
Local police will contact the Association to inform
them of student lawbreakers and the student will be
tried in the court with the police report and the student's word as evidence.
According to the AMHERST STUDENT , "The
Auto Association has been given the power by the
• administration to inflict any sentence on which they
decide including suspension of automobile privileges and; in extreme cases, even expulsion from
school."
The Association will also make and enforce all
kinds of registration and parking rules .
Perhaps this would work well at Colby. Besides
giving students the responsibility- of carrying out
authoritative action and control of their own vehicles, it would take an obvious load from the overhurdened administration.

Journalists On ECHO
ECHO'S first edition after vacation will be manned by Professor Herbert Michaels' - Journalism
Class. Richard Beal will be Editor of the issu e, Barbara Starr, News Editor, and William Heubish,
Make-up Editor.
ECHO'S staff , tired and harassed, welcomes this
opportunity to sit by and watch while others perform their tasks.
From what we hear, it'll be a top-notch issue!

Letters To Editor

Rum Runners Reply - - - Frank's Point System
'Dear Editor:
carefully analyzed in the columns of
/
We enjoyed last week's issue of last semester's ECHO.
Another
part
of
this
solution
is
much.
We were
the ECHO very
especially pleased to note that due ONE ACTIVE student government.
recognition was finally given to us As I suggested, please note, ,in my
Rurn Runners. In writing this letter • letter which prompted Miss Starr's
we are seeking an outlet for our comment , those few functions and
trouble. How can we elevate our duties now perfoz-med by the League
present low status on campus to that which must, of their nature, be hanI died by women , could easil y be asof our fellow student, Mr. Clark?
'
We thought we were contributing, sumed by a Women's Committee of
in a small way, to the much talked the Student Council.
I am puzzled how Miss Starr and
.iho^t Oolhv spirit ; but it seems as
¦
mistaken. Wo are the ECHO can suggest that I am be11. ¦>-; .. . ¦.,¦• .
.tlvation—please help ing undemocratic?
::t:".. ;• !.,.
Is, I wonder, a plea foiuinificd allegiance and government, undemoSigned,
cratic?
The Lowly Rum Runners
If Miss Starr would reconsider
How do we get in the next
the
matter in the modern light—not
¦"n<-e , fellers ?—Ed.
in the shadow of vestigal allegiances
—she will see that I propose not only
¦
to bring Colby women to their due
i ' or.rits And Pinky
right as the equals of Colby men , but
Dear Editor:
also to help unify the student body
May I, replying to Miss Starr 's
of Colby College by destroying one
letter , reassure the ECHO that I
more (and mighty) vestige of a two
have no desire to "discriminate
divisional college.
against Colby women " when I sugGeral d B. Frank
gest the abolishment of the Women 's
Student League.
I admit that I havo no qualifications to comment on student government at Colby, other than attempting, over a three and one half year
period , to resolve a broad solution to
social and extra-curriculum student
problems,
One part of this solution , as I see
it, is a point system—-or similar
workable plan—to limit acceptance
of many EXECUTIVE responsibilities by one student. This plan was

' Ar dent correspondent Frank
may return to ease; ECHO did
not call his plan undemocratic.
Members of the Constitutional Comm. for tho Council should
remem ber this question too , of
di vided student representation.
What wo think would work is
a Student Senate set up represent ing the entire student body,
and then have delegated committees handling different phases of student problems and Stu-
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dent courts to handle 'cases o f
law. "
We would also like to see
suc h a Senate be allowed to appoint representat ives to pre sent
stu dent voice at the differ ent
meetings
faculty-administration
concern ing student policy.—Ed.

Damyankee
EDITOR , ECHO
RE: ' EDITORIAL STOP STUDENT
COUNCIL NOT ONLY FOR STUDENT VOICE-VOLUME INCREASE
STOP MUST LEAD ALL ' STUDENT ACTIVITIES
DAMYANKEE
OUR OPINION STOP COUNCIL
MOST IMPORTANT AS REP. OF
STUDENT BODY STOP ACTIVITIES SECONDARY STOP YOU
ALL- ED.

But We Do !

SHOWCASE
By Philip Bailey

I

- Following hard upon the know- and the inherent beauty of their lives
ledge of P. & W.'s production of are all integrated into a fine and
"Androcles and 'the .Lion" came the eloquent play.
announcement last week that a, stuThe dramatic ' situations which the
dent-produced, acted, and directed author has created are slight and of
production of "The Glass Menagerie" singular simplicity. The interest must
is now in rehearsal and slated for be captured by the depth of charperformance on Thursday, April 20. acter, the lyric quality of "the -diaDirected . by Bill Ryan with a cast logue, and the constant revelations
which includes' Pat ' Erskine, Elaine of the inner frustrations, desires,
Rhodes , Gene Jellisoh, and Barnet dreams. All of this places overwhelFain, this play offers enough meaty ming emotional demands :upon any
material to satisfy a dozen groups cast attempting these roles. Because
this size. Not being satisfied with the plot is so tenuous, the mood so
simply presenting Colby audiences poetic and poignant, the characters
with a-: straight drama (a novelty so deeply emotional, the. difficulties
on this campus) , the group further for the actors will lie in retaining
revealed that, the play would be the dramatic strength without ' regiven in the experimental medium ducing it to sentimentality, cheap
known as "Theatre-in-the-round", an theatrics, and stagy grandiloquence.
innovation which utilizes the "centerr The sensitivity of mood and the deep
staging" or "arena-style" manner of simplicity of the drama must not be
presentation.
underestimated.
Because of the high quality of the
Even more demanding on the cast
play, the radical style of staging,
of
will be- the experimental medium
and the resulting significance of such
_ c<i.-'l.,.~<~
.i
.1 a.:
staging the
production
;. i.T_
the "theatrean ambitious-project to Colby dramain-the-round." With the audience
tics, this production demands some
seated on all sides of the actors," with
attention from us as an interesting
a minimum of technical tricks and
experiment and as an independent
lighting effects to aid them, the cast
student enterprise. .
must
create their illusion of realThe problems presented to any
through their own dramatic ability
group determined to stage such an
radical style of staging
overwhelmingly difficult play as this ities. This
breaks
down
the barriers established
are many and formidable. First, let
by the footlights ; it allows ' more
us look at the play, itself. Written
response between cast
by Tennessee Williams, the author of freedom of
and
audience
; it builds up a greater
the celebrated "Streetcar Named Dehence, a greater realintimacy
and,
sire ", this earlier play "The Glass
ity.
Menagerie " is a delicate , poetic
But returning as it does, an endrama. Tho dramati c action , reveal'different approach , this uncontirely
ed in the haunted memory of the
hero , Tom , is seen in roprospect and | ventional medium places a weighty
oecomes a subtile integration of burden upon a cast already strugsharply-realized scenes suffused with gling with the complexities of a difficult script. Nevertheless tho rethe mood of dream-like unreality.
The extremely sensitive character- wards of a production of this staworth
izations of Tom , his silly, nagging ture ,, if well done , will be well
ich
is
reeffort
wh
exhaustive
mother, Amanda , and his shy, n eu- the '
such
methodsExperimental
quired.
rotic sister, Laura;
The ugliness, tho painful humor, (Continued on Page 8)

Yogi Speaks

LETTER to PHIL BAILEY
Dear Phil ,
I have' hoard of no society on campus calling itsellC the Anti-Bailey
Leagu e, but if there IS one , I am
going to become one of its strongest members. Maybe I had better
explain myself before I get carried
away into tho realm of hysterical
gibberish. Just to sot things straight ,
you might as well know that I'm
mad as hell, and will remain so unti l
you offer some kind of explanation of your column of last Thursday, March 16.
Editor Speaks
In case you 're wondering what
this is all- about , I'm th o ed itor of
a "n ow stu d ent p u bl i cation that is
and has been on sale on this campus
for tho past throe months." It's
name is "Student Report." It seems
apparent to me that ono of two
things has happened': ono , you have
not heard of tho publication , in which
case you aro to bo criticized for your
lack of interest in student publications; or two, you HAVE hoard of
,this now sheet and nro deliberatel y
ignoring it because you boliovo it
to bo below tho standards you nro
v ontinually yapping about in SHOWCASE. I .will not decide which of
th oso two categories you fall into
until I have heard directly from you.
I'll also give you the benefit of tho
doubt until I do receive somo answer.
An d damn it all , I. WANT an answer I If you aro so confounded interested' In having a student publication arise out of tho muddy depths of
this un enlightened Institution , then
I would greatly appreciate your assistance , I am doing my utmost now,
hut now blood (maybe yours) is al(Continued on Pago 3)

Wo overheard one embittered
car owner - re mark last week ,
that if nothing else could be
found to fill up the holes , that
broken auto springs might he
used. At least the peop le who
sell auto parts are
profiting x
from this terrible condition oven
if car owners aren 't. As long
as somebody ia happ y, noth ing
else matters.

*

*

*

The above is a matter of more th an
passing interest to a great number
of tho members of the Colby Family
from tho top down to tho owners of
Model A's. Tank treads would be
more serviceable on those roads but
these aro only for use in wartime
when vehi cles don't always havo
rouda to rido on.
* * «
Those -who don't havo cars
won' t have to be inconvenienced
for much longer. In a few weeks
it will be warm enough to walk
down the hill , and under
car- .
tain conditions it 's more
fun
than riding and better for the
health as well.
'
* * *
Just imagine all the wonderfu l
things that will happen when spring
really gets here. We'll bo able to
have a flag on the flagpole. Wo won 't
huvo to worry about falling down any
mora. (I know why that insurance
salesman was here last week.) We'll
bo able to cut classes in order to go
outside and drink in tho fragrant air
and soak u p that healthy sunshine.

* * *

Since this column is written
a week in advance, we con' only

conjectu re as to how the Sadie
Hawkins Dance was. Everybody
that was there had fun especially the girls . And especiall y those
girls who had a long-awaited
chance to make themselves not
only look like beautiful Daisy
Mae , but also to put into public and undisguised practice , heir ,.
man-hunting tactics (often ua»
succcessful.)
+

*

*

Wc havo a course in journalism at
this institution. Somo of us, unfortunately, don't take it. We have
boon informed that those who do take
tho course are, in the near future,
going to take over this novyspapor,
lock, sto ck and barrel. Don 't gloat
too hard , d ear rea der , because it in
only for one issuo. Yes, somo incipient genius is oven going to take
over this nonsensical column (damn
it) i and his identity may . forever be
kept a secret.
* * #
All critics wlU . be able to tak»
a holiday for one week at least ,
and even for longer, if they need
it. But we sincerely with th e
Jo urnalism Class loads of , luck
and hope that we can lear n
something from them even if
they can 't learn anything from
alwa ys
us as their Instructor
tells them , we think , (Some of
us, wo feel you should know ,
don't take a course in journ alism. )

* * *

By this time tho frats havo deckled who i tholv pled ges aro gains'
to bo. On tho part of each pled ge
(Continued on Poko 8)

Retort to E CHO

Letters to the Editor

(Continued from Page 2)
ways a help. I started "Student Report" '; with the sole purpose of atat the 'past time' in such a mercenary tempting to: create a little intellectual
light.
curiosity here at Colby, and to a
.Rather, the going steady period certain degree I have been successis more or less a trial, to see just fu l. It seems I didn't quite reach
how well two people do get along.
On the college level, this trial usual- good reading, and it provides a laugh
ly leads to being pinned, (which now and then, but does it really tell
should mean more than just "going you why not to go steady?
steady), or to a . break-up which
I'm not advocating the 'pasttime',
sets both people out to look for neither am I trying to convert any
greener pastures.
bachelors, but I do think that those
There are enough activities here people, who are going steady must
without classing going-steady as an- see something more in it than just
other one. On the -whole, college the keys to the car, >and a standing
romances, seem to lead to happily date.
married lives-so why go to all the
Spring is coming, and maybe you'll
bother of setting down their rules change your mind. If not, then why
and regulations? Granted it makes don 't you just sit in the corner,
read your rules, and spit out your
grape seeds in some other direction?

Steady Gives Her Side

The following is one student's
answer to the recen t ECHO article on "Colby's Favorite Sport".
So going steady is a game, it is?
The analogy is clever, but it sounds
more like sour grapes from someone
on the bench-out on fouls.
Going steady does have its good
and bad points, but if you want to
get off the high-school level, and on
to. the college one , th ere are more '
important considerations than that.
There may be some women who
see a car, and, twisting a phrase, say,
"There's my future in a Ford !1*
likewise for the men. However, I
think you'll find that most of the
steady, couples at Colby don't look

SPINET ROOM
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PRIVATE PARTIES
Club 85 meetsdaily 'till 8 P. M.
¦ ¦

i

¦

Fer Collep;* Men & Women

Specialty Shoe Store

S8H Main St.

Waterville, Me

your level. I'll try a little more next
issue.
One Opinion
I think your idea of starting a
"variety" magazine on this campus
stinks. I started "Student Report"
because I was sick a-nd tired of such
monstrosities as Prologue and whatever-the-name-of-that-farce was that
was published last year. I am trying to get the students here at Colby to criticize and evaluate some of
the issues that are of importance in
the world today, and to get them to
stop writing dribble about the green
grass in spring, hints to Colby knitters, and such.
I hope I have not made an ass of
myself in my accusations. I may have
been carried away by my "emotions".
I don't think so!
Respectfully submitted,
Richard B. Beal

REPORT was alive or dtad I wrote
SHOWCASE last week with the same
opinion that I have now that I have
seen the latest REPORT. It is' not
broad enough, does not allow for the
type of creative writing I would like
to see in a college variety mag.—
Phil Bailey
Unaware as to whether STUDENT

Roderick 's Lunch
76 Front St., Waterville
(Ask for Ken)

•

Spring Is Nearer Than jYou Thin k...

Has pel College Clothes
_
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Yogi Speaks

(Continued from Page 2)
as an individual , the choice he makes
is for life. It's even worse than
getting married because you can get
divorced and remarried. But when
you go into a fraternity, you not only
¦can 't sever relations, but you ' can
never join another fraternity. We
have no information on sororities
because their activities are such that
we have no way of obtaining the desired information. *

Anderson 's Texaco
Service Station

9 College Ave.
Tel. 2204
R. F. Anderson, Prop.
Gasoline and Oils
Tires and Tubes
Marf ax Lubrication
Washing and Polishing
Batteries & Accessories
Goodyear Products

FERRIS
BR OTHERS

\ i. !

fe^r X

v "m

Shell Products

INC.

Corner of
Front & Temple Sts.
Tel 2944
GOOD SHOES FOR
College Men and Women

Galler t Shoe Store
51 MAIN STREET
Waterville, Maine

WE EXTEND CREDIT

GIGUERE'S
Barber Shop A Beauty Parlor

' ' cOL .
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For PLANE and STEAMSHllP *
reservations
Domestic and Foreign

Walter Day 's
Travel Bureau

mi hmhiii »' ., „

-

146 Main Street

call 261

i
—.
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Tel. 680
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Yes, Dunham 's racks are loaded with.H A S P E L . REFRESHABLE
CLOTHES FOR SPRING CAMPUS WEAR. . . Drop in and try on these
fine, popular summer CORDS of COOL RAYON, NYLON, COTTON...
If you were to take a poll of all college men you'd find these garments
to be their favorite. As a matter of fact DUNHAM knows it's what COLBY MEN WANT and .WEAR. We invite " you to select yours now while
assortments are complete. Yes, any suits or j ackets purchased ,in March
are payable 1-3 April, 1-3 May, 1-3 June.

Suits 18.75 to 29.75

Jackets 13.SO to 2O.0O

!D UN IM AM 'S

208 Main Street
Waterville, Maine
City Ticket Office foe
Northeast Airllnw

YOR FLOWER
SHOP
Flowers for All Occasion*

Telegraphed 'to All Parte
Of Th e World
Colby Agent — Frank Silver*
10 PARIS ST.

Tel. 2S8S-W

winter Sport Letters
8C Numerals Awarded
A total of 32 varsity letters and
44 freshman numerals have been
awarded to members of winter athletic teams. Stan Pike was appointed varsity basketball mana ger for
1950-51 ; Bob Grodber and Boh Car r
managers ,
were appointed assistant
and Russ Wallace was appointed varsity hockey mana ger for 1950-51.
Those receiving awards were :
Vars ity Hockey
McGrath , Henry (Capt.)
Milton , Mass.
W. Newton, Mass.
Ball, Daniel
Needham , Mass.
Bailey, Ralph
Borah, Richard
Providence , R. I.
Armstron g, George Wake field, Mass.
Keyes, Raymond Aub urndale , Mass.
Wat erville , Me.
Doyle, George
Water ville, Me.
Laliberte , Bernard
Waterville , Me.
Lalibert e, Robert
Water town, Mass.
Carey, John
Whitman , Mass.
Staples , Robert
Payle, Earle (Mgr. )
East Millinocket , Me.
Varsit y Basketball
Finegan , Warr en (Capt. ) New York

New York ,
Wat erville , Me. Anderson , Robert
Shiro , Theodore
Med
ford
, Ma ss.
Jerome
Barry,
Mass.
Worce
ster
,
Lazour , James
Norw ood, Mass.
Har tford , Conn. Fisher , Charles
Welson , Sherwin
Melrose , Mass.
Hollis, James
Paine , George
Hin gham, Mass.
Montague City, Mass. Hunt , Philip
Norw ood, Mass.
Winslow, Me. Klinzman , Carl
Wall , Bradford
'
Wakefield
, Mass.
Leonard
Lamprey,
Lebanon
Beir
ut,
Crawford , John
Taunt on, Mass.
Guilford , Me. Leach, Charles
Blake , Frederick
Danvers , Mass.
Reading, Mass. -Loathe, Harold White, Arthur
Melr ose, Mass.
Roger
-Olson
,
(Mgr.)
Martin
Kress ,
Woolwich, Me.
White Plain s, N. Y. Reed , Carleton
Bri ghton , Mass.
Waterville , Me. Tiernan ,. Arthur
Jabar , John
Tracey, Larry
. Salem, Mass.
Varsity Skier s
Albany, N. Y. Tyler , Richard
Harriman , John
Cumberland , Center , Me.
Caribou , Me.
Lowery, Peter
Ft. Ken t., Me. Wallace; Russell .. (Mgr.)
Poirier , Henr y
Ogunquit , Me.
Lawrence , Ma ss.
Dobson , David
Basket
ball
Frosh
,
N.
Y.
Scarsdale
Geoffre
y
,
Lyford
Wellesley, Mass. Andrews , Malcolm
Langhorn e, Allen
Presque Isle, Me.
Valley, N. Y.
Pu
tnam
Gair , Elwood
Merion , Pa.
Baer , Alan
Varsit y Track
William
Fitzbiggons
,
R
.
I.
Providen ce,
Robert Brow nell
Holyoke , Mass.
Danforth , Me.
Richard Pullen
Newton , Mass.
Fraktman , Edwin
Frosh Tra ck
R. I.
Newport,
Robert
Gordon
,
N.
Y.
,
Broo klyn
Seymour Bibula
Hallowell , Me.
Bro oklyn, N. Y. Gray, Kenneth
Janies Conoway
Portland , Me.
Everett , Mass. Hawes, Richard
Clifford John son
Somers
et, Mass.
,
Albert
Hibbert
,
Chase Lasb ury
Portland , Me.
East Windsor Hill, Conn. Johnson , Warren
Charlest on , Me.
Roger Mon tgomery Bro oklyn, N. Y. Keith , John
Belmont , Mass.
Thornton
Lallier
,
Frosh Hock ey
Newton, Mass.
Nichola
s
Wellesley Hills, Mass. Lupo ,
Abbe , John
, N. H.
Concord
Michae
l
Manus
,
Salem, Mass.
Anderson , Dan a

Finegan Succeeds Himself
As Captain Of Basket ball

Colby College
On March 20, at the Winter Sports Letterm en's Banquet ,
basketba ll history was smashed when
Warren Finegan was re-elected captain of the White Mules. Fine gan,
who hails from New York , is the
fir st captain to succeed himself."
This past season " Warren ama ssed
award
for
the
Newly inaugurat ed
a total of 243 points in 'twent y-thr ee
best percentage in foul shooting went games, averaging 10.1 points per
to guard Jimmy Lazo ur at the Letter- game. His hoard wor k vwas superb ,
men's banquet last Monda y night. ' considerin g the giants with which
Lazour was number three in total lie had to deal. Classy and yet a
points scored for the season. His smart player , this season , W arren
foul shooting percentage was .72, didn 't seem to be able to play his
registering 47 out of 66 charity own game. Fine gan was in there
throws.
mostly to rebound which hampered
Ms style of play.
,
Bayside , N. Y.
Nagle, Roland
With the Mulettes add ition to the
Worcester , Mass. Varsity we look for a great season
Philip , Phil
Portland , Me. next year. Height , speed, accuracy
Francis
Piacentini ,
Syosset, N. Y. and more were all a great part of
Pirie , George
< Chelsea , Mass. the Frosh outfit. Next year Warren
Rubenstein , Alan
Westbrook
, Me. won!t have as much to worr y about
Roger
Shaw ,
Melrose , Mass. off the boards , as boys like Nagel
Skelley, Richard '
Rid gewood, N. J . and Lallier make Warren seem like
Weigand , Ted
Norwood , Mass. a midget
Young, Robert

Lazour Awarded
Free Throw Medal

___^_____ ^____
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Dakin Sportin g Goods Co.

67 Temple- St
.
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. SPRING DRESS-UP!
Stand-out pockets and buttons to
punctuate a young silhouette... plus
the petal-like touch of white Salyna
collar and cuffs (detachable, too!)
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V MULE KICKS %¦
by Bob Ryley

Our wail of anguish was heeded and here are the excellent
results:
Dear Bob :
In response to your plea for material for your column
I would like to point out a few overlooked Colby athletes.
First of all I have seen three hockey games in my life ;
one Colby vs Dartmouth ; another Colby Vs Bo-wdoin ; and
another Colby vs Notre Dame, all defeats. However, what
I have learned about hockey in three months and three
games tells me that one Ralph "Bill" Bailey of Needham,
Mass., was one of the seldom mentioned heroes of a mediocre season. Bill did not lead the scorers, but he did play
aggressive, clean, sportsmanlike hockey. As hockey players go, I believe that he is tops at Colby, but there are others who may not think so. How about giving him a boost
even if he is a Lambda Chi?
:Another one of the hockey boys is Len Lamprey of
Wakefield, Mass. All Eastern Mass. in 1946, Lamprey ¦
- scored 25 points in nine games for the Freshman hockey
. squad. He racked up 19 goals and 6 assists while pacing
the frosh to a 4 and 5 record par for any team who had one,
I say one, organized practice.
Also, how about throwing a few shamrocks to Captain Mule Hoop Squad—Front row left to right: Paul Jabar, Herb Jabar, John Jabar, Ted Shiro, Captain
Henry McGrath, basketballer Sherman Welson, football
Finegan, Art White, Jim Lazour, Herb Nagel, Norm Jabar; back row: Coach Lee Williams, Fred
Warren
players Bob Cannell, Bill Clark, and trackmen Skip Norden
Blake,
Brad
Wall, Carl Leaf , Crif Crawford, Fritz Zeigler, Sonny Welson, George Payne.
and Whitey Johnson ? Coach of frosh hockey Holmer,
(Photo by Royal Studio)
knows that hockey is plenty rough after a 5-stitch gash
in the mouth.
These have been some of the unsung heroes of sports "
already past. What of baseball, tennis, golf and the cinders? Time will tell, but let's not forget the little guys
who ran second, who passed the puck and who held high
VARSITY BASEBALL
scorer Joe Jones to 2 points. Thanks for the opportunity
Date
Opponent
to drop you a line. And how about a banquet for freshmen
Monday night at the annual Col?April 15
Bates (Exhibition)
Waterville
2:3p P. M.
athletic teams? After all they beat the varsity in football,
April 18
Maine (Exhibition)
Orono
3:00 P. M. by Sports Banquet , Teddy Shiro,
basketball, track (relays) and might have in hockey . had
April 22
Bowdoin (Exhibition) Brunswick
2:30 P. M. high scoring right guard of the Colthe blue and white varsity heeded the challenge.
April 24
Yale University
New Haven, Conn.
3:00 P. M. by Mules, received the Robert LaYours for more on the underrated athlete,
April 25
Trinity College
Hartford, Conn.
2:30 P. M.
Joe Unsung
Fleur most valuable player award.
April 26
Springfield College
Springfield, Mass.
3:30 P. M.
P. S.—Think of this for comparative scores.
?April 29
Suffolk University
Waterville
2:30 P. M. The award , a gold watch , was preColby 1, Dartmouth 3; Dartmouth 5. B. U. 3; B. U. 8,
May
2
Bates
Lewiston .
3:30 P. M. sented to Shiro by Coach Lee "WilBoston College 2; Boston College 8, McGill 1.
?May
6
Maine
Waterville
2:30 P. M. liams and Bill Millett for his outShould Colby be in the NCAA hockey tournament or
?May
8
Bates.
Waterville
3:30 P. M. standing all around play as well as
not? Six goals better than B.C., 13 goals better than Mc- ?May 10 Bowdoin
Waterville
3:30 P. M.
his shooting ability. Shiro finished
Gill, even with B. U. What do you say ? I think hockey is
May 12
Northeastern Uni.
Boston
4:00 P. M.
here to stay.
the
season with 375 points and was
f
13
Boston College
Boston
*
3:00 P. M.
Ordinarily we wouldn't have printed a letter signed with May
led
only
by Charlie Goddard of Maine
May 17
Bowdoin
Brunswick
3:30 P. M.
a pseudonym, but ,we couldn't overlook Mr. Unsung's inexorable ?M
ay 19
M. I. T,
Waterville
3:30 P. M. in that department.
logic. We wish that Mr. U. would make known his true identi- May 22 Maine
Orono
3 :30 P. M.
Teddy, who made the Maine All
ty. We could use him on our snorts staff. Our sincere thanks ? Home Games (Played on Coom bs
Field, Mayflower Hah Campus)
State team last year, was named to
for your aid,- Joe, and thanks also to all those who sent me. the '- ' • ¦ '.
-- — - —
-• • •
ERESHMAN BASEBALL
Drop Dead post cards.
both Bate 's and St. Anselm all op?April 25
Husson College
Waterville
3:30 P. M. ponent teams this year. He broke two
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
?April 26
Higgins Classical Inst. Waterville
3 :30 P. M.
scoring records this year and tied
Those quaint comments made last week concerning the April 29 Hebron Academy
Hebron
3:00 P. M.
track team caused rumblings of thunder and flashes of lightning ?May 2 Coburn Classical Inst. Waterville
3:30 P. M. another of fifteen points per game.
from the direction of the field house. This "writer 's" inability May 6 Higgins Classical Inst. Charleston
3:00 P. M. Teddy made 117 free throws out of
to express himself resulted in a great deal of misunderstanding, ?May 12 North eastern Bus. Col. Waterville
3:30 P. M. 17G attempts for an average of
all of which he hopes to clear up right now.
?May 13
Portland Junior Col.
Waterville
2:30 P. M. .665. Both the number of free throws
Contrary to what was universally inferred , the remarks May 16 - M. C. I.
Pittsfield
3 :00 P. M.
attempted and the number made were
made were not intended as a condemnation of the team or the ?May 20 Coburn Classical Inst. Waterville
2:30 P. M.
coach. We -realize that :
?May 23
M. C. I.
Waterville
3:30 P. M. new records for individuals on a
1. We have at present the nucleus of one of the finest track * Home Games
Mule five.
teams.in New England. '
VARSITY TRACK
2. This is the first time in Colby's track history that we
?A pril 22
Norwich University
Waterville
2:00 P. M.
have had more than one or two exceptional stars.
8. Track is the only sport in which Colby can gain national April 29 Bates, Middlebury,
Univ. of Vermont
Burlington , Vt.
1:00 P. M.
recognition. Unfortunately, we took a somewhat negative
The results of the inter-class girls]
Bru n swick
A. M. & P. M.
Viewpoint and failed to give due credit. But, although we are May 6 State Meet
basketball tournament that was
Waterville
2:00 P. M.
aware that the track team has made tremendous strides in two ?May IS Bates
played about two weeks ago saw the
May 20
Bryant College
Providence , R. I.
2:00 P. M.
short years, we are not retracting any statemens
made
last
junior
class as tho winners.
,
week, nor are w^e apologizing all over the place. We still m ain^ ? Homo Meets
The W. A. A. bask etball tourna- •
FRESHMAN TRACK
tain that we need some good weight men and that they can be
ments are now in fuU swing, but the
acquired. That was the gist of the whole article. We offer ?April 27 Bangor High School
Waterville
3:00 P. M. results cannot ho given until after
bunion pads for the toes we stepped on.
?May
4
Deering High School
Waterville
<
3:00 P. M. vacation.

Spring Schedule Released

Shiro Is Most
Valuable Player

Coed Outlook

?May

M. C. I. and Higgins
Classical Institute
Waterville
?M ay 18
Lcwistori High School • Waterville
?Ma y 23
South Portland High
School
Waterville
?• Homo Meets

COLBYITES

Wbi n You're In Our Alibi Room
We Guarantee. You An Alibi

HOTEL JAMES
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BOB-IN COFFEE SHOP

:

—AT—
i

Corner Front and Templ e Streets

G. KEITH EMERY
Mobilgas Station

Dinner Special Daily—.60
Dessert, Tea or Coffee

,

In Front of Elmwood Hotel

$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00
¦
¦
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RAYD ON'S

EASY TERMS

•—DRIVE IN—

Tardif Jeweler
A gent for

WATERVILLE
1

SPORTING GOODS

Play More

Live Longer

Carter-Your Florist

W. W. BERRY & CO.

r ¦r—— — ^—'

8 South Main Street—Telephone 10
.

After vacation , from April G-16,
3:00 P. M. the W..A. A. small tournaments will
¦
3:00 P. M. bo going on. No gym classes will be
held. Every freshman and sophomore must sign up for at least ono
3:00 P. M.
tournament. However, this is a good
chance to get in some points. Each
tournament that you play in is worth
one point and if you arc winners or
Corner Main and Temple Sts. runn ora-up, you get more points. Tho
Flowera tournaments that are being played
Corsages
aro: b adminton , singles and doubles;
"Say it with flower*"
ping
pong, singles nnd doubles; dock
Phone 1061
Telegraph and Delivery Service tennis, singles nnd doubles; paddles
tenni s, singles and doubles; bowling,
singles;-and shufllebonrd , doubles,
Tho coffee for tho W. A. A. basketbal l tournament and these small
STATIONERS
tournaments will bo held on Tuesday,
WatawitU
Mais*
April 18. At this time tho winners
170 Mala Sttwot
nn d runners-up will bo announced,

Towlc-Gorham-Wullaco
International-Heirloom
-And Rood & Boston Sterling
1

Boston

STEDMAN

COACH and TAXI SERVICE
Hope you havo n pleasan t trip
homo, terrific vacation, and a Happy

Easter!

Tol 58

DATSIS RIGHT
Tha Price la Rl ff ht
For Snaolis

And Light Lunchei

DATSIS HOT DOG PLACE
1 Front St

MOODY
JEWELER

For Fine Diamonds
At Fair Pri«ea
57 Main Street

Watervilht

Gives Views on U. N

fraternit y And Sororit y Newshorts
K. D. R. and Sigma Kappa led the
respective fraternities and sororities
in scholastic standings last semester;
K. D. R. rose from seventh place the
At the annual banquet of the
previous semester and Sigma Kappa
Waterville
Alumni Association held
from third.
in Roberts Union Monday, George
The Independent and non-sorority
Sterns was named President , Cal
averages include the standings of
Hubbard, Vice-President, and Mrs.
the Freshman Class.
Fraser, Secretary-Treasurer.
The standings:
Speaking to the group, Presi dent
MEN
J. Seeley Bixler asserted that Colby
Present
Previous
Frat.
Score
is building for a glorious future deStanding
Standing
spite the unrest existing in the world
1
7
K. D. R.
35.31 today.
2
1 T. D. P.
34.25
He stressed the -work of the Out3
2
D. U.
33.80 ing Club members
in constructing
4
4
L. C. A.
33.12 the Mountain Farm
ski tow as an
'
5
3
P. D. T.
32.86 example of
the faith on which Colby
6
5
Z. P.
32.84 is expanding.
7 .
6
A. T.O.
32.53
8
8
D. K. E.
31.58
ALL-Fraternity
33.20
All-Men
32.30
NON-Fraternity
31.52
WOMEN
In order to defray the costs of
1
3
S. K.
39.34
publishing
the Colby Daily Bulletin
2
1 D. D. D.
39.07
3.
2
A. D. P.
38.79 is asking the organizations on campus
4
4
CO.
37.74 to contribute $.50 each per year.
ALL-Sbrority
38.73 This charge will cover as many in38.59 sertions as they wish to make.
Non-Sorority
It is "hoped that Colby organizaALL-Women
38.66
tions will cooperate with this plan so
that the Bulletin may continue. The
charge for this semester is $.25 and
Alpha Delta Pi has pled ged seven should be given to Miss Perkins in
new members. They are : Barbara the Recorder's Office.
Forrest, Barbara Hartsgrove, Alice
To Date Insertions
Nicholaus, Joanne Walker, Norma
The Bulletin also urges that all
Shea, Phyllis Lewis and Virginia Mcfuture insertions be labeled with the
Clay.
date of desired publication.
In the past the ECHO has allowed
the campus organizations to use the
mimeograph machine, but through
mproper use the machine has on sev
The visiting hours for women
eral occasions been put out of comin the ATO and the DKE houses
mission. Therefore, use of the mahave been lengthened. Women
chine will now be limited to One aumay now visit on Thursday evethorized peraon.
nings from 7:00 until 11:00 and

Bixler Praises O. C.

Freshman Assembly
Poorl y Attended

- Vernon Nash
The Gabrielson Lecture this afternoon was given by Dr. Vernon Nash,
ant hor , lecturer and vice president
of the United World Federalists, on
t h e s ubject "What Can We Do About
the United Nations?"

DAILY BULLETIN Asks Support ,
Solicits Mimeograph Print J obs

A.D.P1 Elects

DKE , ATO Lengthen
Eve, Visitin g Hours

For all mimeographing there will
be a charge of 75c per 100 sheets,
8% x 11% This rate will be flexible, depending upon the amount of
typing necessary. The rate will be
cheaper if the organization supplies
its own paper.
For further information contact
the Bulletin Editor, Edith Tozier at
Mary Low Hall.

Sorrentino Performs
At Foss Hall Dinner
Pulling a rabbit out of a double
boiler, detecting objects while blindfolded , and holding girls' hands was
the main occupation of Stanley Sorentino, wiho entertained with his
magic at the Foss Hall Spring Banquet held last Monday evening.
Barbara Vaughn served as Mistress
of Ceremonfcs, and U se Ho ch , Joanne
Walker and Elizabeth Smart made
after-dinner speeches. Miss Sherbourne and Prof, and Mrs. McCoy
wei'e dinner guests.

Siim'lit ill

Indies Will Donate
New Field Scoreboard

Levine Speakin g
Contest Winners

%

Camp us Clo th in g Classic

One of tho fastest starters on the
varsity cross country team is- Robert
Startu p.
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SO SERVICEABLE

died, will serve as the formal dedication of the Mellon Organ.
Matthaei to Play
Giving the recital will be Karl
Matthaei of Basel, Switzerland, head
of the International Bach Society.
Dr. Matthaei is being brought to
this country especially for this recital by Dr. Matthew T. Mellon, who
gave Colby the organ. For the dedication of a similar organ that -was
Sixteen of . the various faculty, presented to the University of Freiheads of departments gave Freshmen burg, Germany, Dr. Matthaei was alan opportunity to become familiar so the recitalist. During his stay in
with the requirements for the various •the United States, Dr. Matthaei will
majors and the fields of work open h e the guest of Dr. Mellon at his
to these majors upon graduation, at home in Northeast Harbor, Maine.
a poorly attended Freshman meetOn the afternoon of the following last Thursday.
ing day, July 29, a violin and string
ensemble will play. The soloist will
be Mr. Bagarotti, a well know violinist. Included in the program will
be a. Bach concerto and three concert! by Hayden, one of -which has
never been .played in the United
Independents, college non-fratern- States. This concerto was recently
ity men, have decided to direct their discovered by Mr. Bagarotti him" •¦ " " .
campaign pledges towards the pur- self.
chase and installation' of an elecA large attendance from all over
trically controlled scoreboard for the the ' Eastern Seab oard , is expected.
football field.
Further announcements will be made
Labeled "Independent Project", at a later date.
the money pledged by the group towards the Mayflower Hill Fund is to
he used towards this scoreboard ,
first, and all remaining pledges shall
he turned over for use at the discretion of the administration.
Frosh men will have an opportunDiscussing "Can Racial Prejudice
ity to learn about the Independent be Eliminated by Legislation?", Don
•organization after vacation when Silverman won a 1st prize of $50 at
the group will have a get-acquainted the Juliu s and Rachel Levine Extemmeeting and also decide the election poraneous Speaking Contest at Robdates and procedure for choosing erts Union last Tuesday night.
fr osh representatives to the IndeThe second prize of $25 went to
pendent Council. .
Poster Choate ; Joseph Unobsky and
This is in accordance with a re- E dward Bittar took thir d an d f ourth
cent amendment to. the Indie Con- prizes respectively, $15 and $10.
stituti on that "frosh representatives
George M. Davis and Clayton
shall be elected not more than one Eames, Maine judges and Lewis Lesmonth following the official posting ter Levin e, Attorney, composed the
board of judges.
of freshmen frat pledge lists":
The general topic of the contest
Ed Whitney has been elected tho thi s y ear wa s "Race Discrimination
In die rep to the Spring Fling Com- in the U. S." Several hours befoie
the contest each speaker was given
mittee,
a specific topic, chosen by lot.
After each contestant spoke for
from five to eight minutes the judges
i
awarded the prizes on the basis of
material, organization and delivery.
The prize s, totaling $100 annually
are donated by Mr. Lewis L. Levine,
'16, in memory of his parents.
A Bach Festival will be held at
Colby to commemorate the 200 adversary of Bach's death. . An organ
recital to be held in the afternoon
of July 28, the very day that Bach

on Saturdays from 7:00 to
12:00, because the women's
dorms do not close until 11:30,
Thursday and 12:30, Saturday.

Scholastic Ratin g

Dr. Matth aei Star Recitalist
At Bach Festival This Summer
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See Surrotwill
in Waterville «l

STERNS DEPT. STORE
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STERNS INC.

Ask f o r it either way .. ., both
tmk-marh mean the samt thins.
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College Nursing Course Dropped;
^Doesn't Fit In Curriculum'
At their last meeting on Tuesday,

Jellison, Eastman
Cop R & W. Elections

Bixler Gives Treasure Room
Rare Collector's Item
Colby is indebte d to the generosity of President Bixler for one of
the latest acquisitions of the Treasure Room. Last week he presented
them a copy of the celebrated Bibliophile Society's facsimile , reproduction of the "Geddes Burns'V-one
of the 473 copies printed for members of the society in 1908.
For the benefit of those to whom
these terms mean nothing, it can be
explained that the book reproduced
by the Bibliophile Society was a
copy of . the Edinburgh (1787) edition of "Poems Chiefly in the Scottish Dialect" by Robert Burns— this
particular copy being one that was
once owned by the Rev. Dr. Alexander Geddes, a Catholic clergyman
in Edinburgh from whom Burns once
borrowed the book, and in it wrote
twelve complete poems, all in the
author's handwriting, on the blank
leaves of the book. He also inserted
autograph explanations of many of
the blanks left in the printed text of
his poems in the 1787 volume. All this
made the Geddes copy of the

For the reasons discussed in the
March 14, Colby's Powder and Wig
"Poems" by Burns of exceptional in- elected a new slate of officers for following statement of Dr. Bixler's,
the School of Nursing and the Medterest and value.
the year 1950-51. Gene Jellison '51,
former vice-president of the organBook Passed Down
ization was elected president.
Colby Stork Rushed
Upon Dr. Gedde's death, the muchJellison has been active in dramaprized book became the property of ties, both in radio and stage, since With Three Arrivals
his sister, from whom her daughter his freshman year at Colby. He sucDeborah Jean Pullen barely beat
inherited it; and from this daughter ceeds Kenneth Jacobson '50, who out Andrew Crosby Howard in a
it came into the hands of Dr . Henry has been president of Powder and close race last Sunday.
Goadby, a Detroit biologist and phy- Wig since March l" 9'49i
Defo'by is the second daughter of
sician. Prom him the book passed to
Prof, and Mrs. Robert Pullen and
Others
Elected;
Mrs. Goadby, who in turn sold it in
was born at five o'clock Sunday
1863 to Mr. James Black of Detroit. Effective Immediately
morning, weighing in at six pounds
After his death, the book was sold by
Others elected to office were : twelve ounces.
his widow to Mr. Bixby, a well- Harland Eastman, '51, vice-presiAndy came three hours later and
known book-collector in St Louis, dent; Pat Erskine '52, secretary-tretipped
the scales at six pounds
who allowed it to be exhibited in the surer; Herbert Simon '52, stage
three
ounces.
He is the second child
Burns Cottage at -the Louisiana manager; Fred Boyle '51, business
Purchase Exposition in 1904. The manager. Upon election the slate as- of Mr. and Mrs. David Howard.
But despite Mr. Howard's Masters
printing of the facsimile reproducsumed office, effective till next Degree and Prof. Pullen's Ph.D and
tion, for members of the Bibliotheir experience in this line they
phile Society of Boston, followed March.
Powder and Wig, at the meeting, were both outdistanced by a Freshonly four years later.
A copy of this facsimile came into also endorsed the student production man. Mrs. Harold Leathe, Freshman
the possession of Dr. Nathan H. Ger- of The Glass Menagerie. The organ- wife, gave birth to their first child
eight hours before either of the facrick (Colby, 1910), for many years ization voted to give the group proulty wives, and it is a wopping eight
a well-known physician in Bostpn. ducing the play the right to use P. pounds five ounces, well ahead of
He presented his copy recently to I & W.'s name, and its support in the the best faculty efforts.
Everybody's doing fine.
President Bixler.
endeavor.

ical Technology courses wall be discontinued.
"The college has decided to accept no more students for Medical
Technology or Nursing because the
work in hospital laboratories does
not fit into the academic program as
well as had been hoped.
"Accordingly it has been decided
that it is best to advise students interested in this work to take four
years at Colby and then to go on
for a year in a hospital laboratory
for the medical technologist's certificate. It is believed that arrangements can be made to use hospital
facilities in the vicinity.
"With regard to the School of Nursing, the college feels that in this
case also it will be better for students to take four years at Colby
and then go on for graduate work.
It is planned now to work out with
even greater care a pre-nursing
major. Colby retains its concern for
the nursing profession and hopes
to interest a large number of students to make it their life work."
Miss Ninetta Runnal s, former
Dean of Women , had served since
1920, a period of nearly .thirty years
of fine "Deaning. "
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si
Custard , Squash , Pumpkin , Lemon
Large 75c
Small 35c
Apple , Pineapp le , Cherry, Lemon,
Strawberry, Rhubarb , Mince , Eaisin ,
-. Date
Large 55c
Small 25c
Breads
French , Vienna , Sandwich ,
Krimp Krust
20oz. Loaf 20c
Chocolate and Cinnamon Do-Nuts
50c Doz.

Harold B. Berdeen
Job, Novelty & Society Printing
We Give You Service
Telephone 152
92 Pleasant St.
Waterville, Me.
Born in Red Oak, Town , Roy graduated
from Thomas Jefferson High School at
Council Bluffs. Ho >Vas ready to enter tho
University when war changed his mind.

CadetCnrlsonwonhifl wings'inApril , 1943,
was assigned to P-47 "Thunderbol ts"with
tho 368th Fightor Group in England , to
bron h ground for the Normandy invasion.

He wont to work nt Consolidated Vultee
in San Diogo, building PBY's and B-24's.
But it wasn't long until he had put in his
application for Aviation Cadofc training.

150-158 Main St.
Givos the Colby Student
Shoe Repair and Dying
Quality Service
One Day Service
Per Your Convenience Will Deliver
nnd the advances' on into'Gormony. Won
Air Modal, D.F.C., many other decorationa. Promoted to Captain , thentoMnjor.
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Major Carlson isnpw Chief of Operations ,
2<171h1; Air Forco Reserve Training Contor, nt O'Hnro International Airport , near
Chicngo. Hna two husky sons, n fino job,
a gront career still ahead of hira!

Back homo, ho married tho lovely Army
nurso from Lowell, Massachusetts, whom
ho had mot at Cannes, France. After tho
honeymoon , ho returned to finish hia
studios t\t tho University of Iowa.

Roy completed 125 combat missions, load-

in g man y of th em , supporting tho invasion
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DECOME AN EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Stop Jntn 1111 iiltmdlVH , wiill-piild |»>Nltliin Niiini nflur coII i-rbI liii nrn ncereliij- lnl Hldlln nt llerkuloy School in 11
few innnllis ' llmo. Sih-cIiiI Kxcimtlvu
Coiu-hc. llusliic.MH Aidnliilslriitlon.
O roup liiHtruutlon. Vci -hoiiiiIIzimI
nl ncaimint wwice. Wrllo Imluy lor
toitnlojr. Address Director ,
420 Lexingto n Ave., Now York 17. U. Y.
OO Grand Stroot, Whltu Plai ns. N. Y.
22 Prospect Street, East Orange , N. J.

Frat Pledges

Fainsod Speaks

(Continued from Page 1)

ry, P. L. Phili p, A. Rubenstein ,
Salmon.
Z.P.—Freshmen— J.
Abbe ,
Barnes , H. Bourgon , W. Crosb y,
Gleason , R. Manger , D. Merrill ,
Young.

P.
F.
R.

T.

L.C.A.—Fres hmen— C. Anderson ,
J . N. Boveridge , T. Currier , H. Harrison , P. Josep h, R. Nagle , G. Pirie ,
R. Smith , R. Southwiek , A. Tiernon ,
R. Tyler , T. Weigand , D. White , A.
Wh ittalcer , R. Wulfing.

bers are eliminated without warning.
These tensions are at least temporarily inescapable because Russia
has few resources to devote to consum er good s, and their policy of controlling instead of trusting causes
internal tensions and external suspicions; together part of a vicious
circle necessitating more control.

Force Holding the Country Togeth er

The first of four binding influences is a pair of ideological weapons : communism and nationalism.
Most Russians are "very Russian"

For the first year since the war,
there are .no veterans in the women's
division of the freshman class.

Why PunishPour
Car ? L4fi!L '
sdmlmW *)

Hois de Combat
,.
Pickled customers
Stewed Studen ts
Steak for bl ack eyes
Crumble bums
Bruised potted meat
(Choice of rolled pocketbooks,
Half-bake d black-eyed eel, wi th all
brawled meat)
So.
Why not come to Sid's
for a pleasant time won't you ?
(Gas house MacTussle, your very
,
own host)
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It has pulled you thru
the summer—now, treat
it to .our oil-change
and check-up services.

——(£sso)
P. O. Square
ESSO
Service Center
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Rav Grant

PARK S' DINER , INC.

Sid' s Every day M enu

^7*\ wfj fflsf ^^ *^/

and communism is "just a veneer six million members-even though
over their nationalistic spirit". That many join only to get quicker adwas their weapon during the war vancement and higher pay-and the
and they are trying to keep it in secret police and repressive controls.:
v
harness by associating communism No Relief Soon
with it.
Professor Fainsod does not think
The idealogical enthusiasm of com- that the wide-spread dissatisfaction
munism which' was extensive dur- will be relieved soon. Even Stalin's
ing the first five year plan has wan- death probably will not make any
ed. What before was a revolution- great difference , although it is liable
ary plan, is. now authoritatively im- to create great intra-party strife.
posed dogma. The indoctrination Professor Fainsod did not offer
propaganda used on students is not any solution or predict an end t&
the problem. He did say, however,
as effective as is thought.
strong the Russians
The other binding forces holding that if we keep
the next few years.
Russia together are ' the managerial will not attack in
elite, the Communist Party with its

"Publicly Declared the Cleanest
Restaurant in Town"
Open 24 Hours Except Sundays
Main St.

A HOME away from HOME (Deliquent, that is)

Waterville, Me.

(Continued from paga 1)
pus Chest drive and the Religious
Emphasis program. With this recommendation, it was suggested that
there be a reallotment of funds giv-

Wate rville '
Steam Laundr y

Agents for Colby College

BED ALGER
CHARLES MACINTYRE
CHAMPLAN HALL

ffiiJMll
SUNDAY—MONDAY
Anne Nagel in
"CONVICTS CODE"
SING SING NIGHTS
TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY
"LOOK FOR THE
SILVER LINING"
"MR. DYNAMITE"

Starts Wed. April 5
Your After Vacation
Show-2 Hits
Maria Montez-John HaU
"GYPSY WILD CAT"
—2nd Hit—"SALOME WHERE
SHE DANCED"

ing greater amount to the individual
groups.
Next year 's offic ers were also chosen. They are: President, Eay Grant,
'51; Secretary, Betsy Smart, '5 1, and
Treasurer, Stuart West, '51. Committee chairmen will be picked Jay the
'
officers.

Showcases

(Continued from Page 2)

as "theatre-in-the-round" are ever

welcome, and such plays as ','The
Glass Menagerie" are to be hailed
with joy.
Sponsored by Powder and Wig,
the independent project represents
an ambitious and laudable attempt
to create more student interest in
dramatics at Colby. Aware of the
hazards and possible pitfalls involved, I am encouraged by the fervor
arid enthusiasm with which the
group has launched the production.
Perhaps this lastest venture will, -with
"Androcles," provide the means of
challenging the dearth of interest
and activity that has settled like dust
over our cloistered halls.

/
Now Playing
} •
Dorothy McGuire
£
William Lundigan
( "MOTHER DIDN'T TELL ME"
(
Starts SUN. Mar. 26
y
Humphrey Bogart
/
Eleanor Parker
?
"CHAIN LIGHTNING"
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"Chesterfields always give me a lift.
They're wonderfully mild and they taste
so good. They're my favorite cigarette."
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